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Useful Electronic Newsletters

“Confined Space; A newsletter of workplace safety and labor issues,” Jordan Barab: http://jordanbarab.com/confinedspace/


The Pump Handle: http://scienceblogs.com/thepumphandle/

NIOSH publications:
“eNews”: http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/enews/default.html
“Research Rounds”: http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/research-rounds/


NYCOSH “Newsline” newsletter: http://nycosh.org
“Workers Comp Zone” newsletter by Julius Young at Boxer Law:
http://www.workerscompzone.com

UK Publications:
Trade Union Congress “Risks” health and safety newsletter:
“Hazards” magazine:  http://www.hazards.org/index.htm
Work Cancer Hazards blog:  http://www.cancerhazards.org

Major Articles and Reports

“Updated OSHA agenda reflects Trump administration's focus on de-regulation,” Safety + Health magazine, July 26, 2017:
http://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/15985-updated-agenda-reflects-trump-administration-focus-on-de-regulation

“Secrecy and suspicion surround Trump’s Deregulation teams,” Danielle Ivory and Robert Faturechi, New York Times, August 7, 2017:
https://nyti.ms/2uz7Eoq

“Trump hands US policy writing to shadowy groups of business execs,” Anita Kumar, McClatchy newspapers, August 7, 2017:

“Working Conditions in the United States; Results of the 2015 American Working Conditions Survey,” RAND Corporation, 2017:
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR2014.html

“Belton trench death shows need for workplace safety rules,” Editorial, Kansas City Star, August 22, 2017:
http://www.kansascity.com/opinion/editorials/article168696072.html

“Chemical Breakdown,” continuing series from the Houston Chronicle on chemical plants, regulations and government action/inaction,
http://www.houstonchronicle.com/local/texas/chemical-breakdown/

“New yearbook highlights worker health and safety research from the last year,” Celeste Monforton, The Pump Handle, September 7, 2017:
Cal/OSHA Enforcement Issues

“Fighting for a Sanctuary Workplace; Unions mobilize to protect undocumented workers,” David Bacon, Truthout, June 24, 2017: 

“Valley Fever awareness month: Outdoor workers at risk,” Occupational Health Branch, California Department of Public Health, July 2017: 
http://mailchi.mp/cdph-valley-fever-awareness-1319905?e=9f2b895694

“Cal/OSHA and Chevron reach settlement of citations appeal following the August 2012 Richmond refinery fire,” Department of Industrial Relations, July 24, 2017:  

“Guest worker visas a complex cure for vineyard labor shortage,” Esther Mobly, San Francisco Chronicle, July 28, 2017:  

“Telsa factory workers pushing for a union just sent a list of demands to the company’s board,” Danielle Muoio, Business Insider, August 1, 2017:  

Copy of the letter sent to the Telsa Board: 

“Why unions and organic farming are good for the aging farmworkers of Coachella Valley, and could help save the Salton Sea,” David Bacon, Capital & Main, August 2, 2017:  

“Foreign farmworkers in Canada fear deportation if they complain,” Dan Levin, New York Times, August 13, 2017:  

“Tesla workers and the Model 3: To hell and back again,” Louis Hagen, San Jose Mercury-News, August 12, 2017:  


“Hard as nails: Battling toxic chemicals and low wages in California’s salons,” Bobbi Murray, Capital & Main, August 29, 2017:  

“Tesla workers allege sloppy chemical training at Fremont plant,” David R Baker, San Francisco Chronicle, August 31, 2017:  

“BLS: Heat exposure killed 37 workers in 2015,” Safety + Health magazine, September 6, 2017:  

“OHA Alliance: Protecting workers or protecting the chemical industry [in California],” Jordan Barab, Confined Space, September 15, 2017:  

**Trump Administration**


“A dangerous idea: Eliminating the Chemical Safety Board,” Steve Early, New York Times, July 24, 2017:  

“Six months into the Trump Administration: Science and public health under siege,” Kathleen Rest, Union of Concerned Scientists, July 24, 2017:  

https://nyti.ms/2hlv0wm

“Protecting what really makes America great,” Kathleen Rest and David Michaels, InsideSources, August 9, 2017:
“They got hurt at work – Then they got deported,” Michael Grabell and Howard Berkes, NPR News Investigations, August 16, 20-17:
http://www.npr.org/2017/08/16/543650270/they-got-hurt-at-work-then-they-got-deported

“Trump administration’s de-regulatory agenda: “Watching the American safety net unravel before our eyes,” Liz Borkowski, The Pump Handle, August 7, 2017:
http://bit.ly/2vuTsPd

“As mining deaths rise, MSHA gets Acting Head – with no mine safety experience,” Jordan Barab, Confined Space, August 23, 2017:

“Harvey: What will OSHA do?” Jordan Barab, Confined Space, August 30, 2017:
http://jordanbarab.com/confinedspace/2017/08/30/harvey-what-will-oshadodo/

“The chemical plant explosion in Texas is not an accident. It’s the result of specific choices. The perils of deregulation,” Charles P. Pierce, Esquire, August 31, 2017:

“Harvey Update: Flooded chemical plant explodes; Trump policies increase future risk,” Jordan Barab, Confined Space, September 1, 2017:

“Government ill-equipped to monitor industrial plants damaged by Hurricane Harvey,” Mark Collette and Matt Dempsey, Houston Chronicle, September 6, 2017:

“In scathing lawsuit, first responders describe vomiting, gasping at Texas chemical plant fire,” Steve Mufson and Brady Dennis, Washington Post, September 7, 2017

**Injuries, Illnesses and Workers Comp**

“Fraser Shipyards: Playing ‘catch-up’ kills workers,” Jordan Barab, Confined Space, July 27, 2017:


“To be? No, not to be,” [$120 Million Fund underutilized for injured workers], Julius Young, WorkersCompZone, August 24, 2017: http://www.workerscompzone.com/2017/08/24/to-be-no-not-to-be/


Fed OSHA News and Resources


“Lawmakers call on Acosta to address Latino workplace deaths,” Jennifer Gollan, Reveal – Center for Investigative Reporting, July 23, 2017: https://www.revealnews.org/blog/lawmakers-call-on-acosta-to-address-latino-workplace-deaths/


“Updated OSHA agenda reflects Trump administration’s focus on de-regulation,” Safety + Health, July 26, 2017:
http://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/15985-updated-agenda-reflects-trump-administration-focus-on-de-regulation


OHS Profession


“Dourson’s go-to journal for publishing his industry-funded papers is, well, also industry-funded,” Richard Denison, Environmental Defense Fund blog, August 9, 2017: http://blogs.edf.org/health/2017/08/09/doursons-go-to-journal-for-publishing-his-industry-funded-papers-is-well-also-industry-funded/?utm_source=email-direct&utm_campaign=expert_health_upd_hlth&utm_medium=email&utm_id=1502306347

OHS Research Reports

“Researchers examine link between safety climate and nurses’ exposure to chemotherapy drugs,” Safety + Health magazine, August 2, 2017:

“Fragrances and Work-Related Asthma,” Occupational Health Branch, California Department of Public Health, August 2017:
http://mailchi.mp/cdph/fragrances-asthma-082017?e=9f2b895694

“NIOSH releases skin-hazard profiles on nine chemicals,” Safety + Health magazine, August 30, 2017:
http://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/print/16105-niosh-releases-skin-hazard-profiles-on-nine-chemicals

“EMS workers face higher occupational injury rates, NIOSH says,” Safety + Health magazine, September 13, 2017:

“Study: 4,500 deaths a year from high Europe diesel emissions,” Associated Press/Washington Post, September 18, 2017:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/technology/study-4500-deaths-a-year-from-high-europe-diesel-emissions/2017/09/18/3b5b7ba6-9c3a-11e7-b2a7-bc70b6f98089_story.html?utm_term=.9acac1780606

Global Supply Chain Issues


“Who will clean up Silicon Valley’s E-wasteland?” Julianne Tveten, Capital & Main and Fast Company, July 24, 2017:

“Are your jeans ethical?” Jessica Goodheart, Capital & Main and Fast Company, July 27, 2017:
https://capitalandmain.com/are-your-jeans-ethical-0727
“China-like wages now part of U.S. employment boom,” Kenneth Rapoza, Forbes.com, August 4, 2017:

“Modern slavery risk rising in European supply chains,” Leonie Barrie, Just-Style, August 10, 2017:

“S Korean court says worker’s rare disease linked to Samsung,” Associated Press, August 30, 2017:

“Georgetown, Nike reach pact on worker conditions,” Sarah Larimer, Washington Post, August 30, 2017:

“New global accord defines role, skills of OSH professionals,” Industrial Safety & Hygiene News, September 6, 2017:

“Removing barriers to Justice; How a treaty on business and human rights could improve access to remedy for victims,” Daniel Blackburn, ICTUR, on behalf of eight NGOs in Europe, August 2017:

“University in China apologizes after students forced to do internships at Foxconn,” Zhuang Pinghui, South China Morning Post, July 21, 2017:

“Five years since Ali Enterprises fire disaster, factories in Pakistan continue to be unsafe,” Clean Clothes Campaign, September 11, 2017:

“Creating a paradigm shift: Legal strategies to improve access to remedy for corporate human rights abuse,” Amnesty International, September 4, 2017:
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